


Dhink® designs and creates sweet and cool solutions for 
the (children’s)room and many more Dhink’s for your day-
to-day life.

During this journey, Dhink® adheres to the belief that 
children’s [or grown-up kid’s] imaginations should be 
translated as vividly as possible. This mindset is brought 
to reality on a daily base in its design and in every 
small detail of the development to become as playful & 
imaginative as possible.

Time to plunge into the Dhink® universe!

www.dhink.eu

Growing up is optional



STRONG
COLLECTION

At Dhink, the power lies in the wide range of collections 
that cover everything from bedrooms to bathrooms, 
from enchanting night lights to wonderfully saving 
banks, soap dispensers, mini atmosphere lights,...
 
Dhink® is all about positivity, youthfulness, vibrant 
colors, and boundless energy. Each design features 
adorable animal characters, from majestic unicorns to 
playful dinosaurs, lovable cats, and delightful dogs.

Our mission is simple: Creating FUNctionals that provoke 
joyful emotions, by playing with form & function.
With Dhink, you’ll find the perfect companions to 
brighten up your spaces and add a touch of joy to your 
everyday life.

To group the wide collection of night lights, Dhink® 
grouped them in families of 4 to 5 buddies. Each family 
has its own unique charm and style, making it easy for 
you to find the perfect pieces that resonate with your 
preferences.



Packaging
& Display

At Dhink, our commitment to the environment shines 
as brightly as our playful designs. Our packaging and 
displays are adorned with artwork printed using soy-
based ink. Inside the box, you’ll discover your treasure 
packed in a home-compostable bag, a small step 
towards a greener future that eliminates the need for 
single-use plastics.

our colorful and lively boxes not only capture your 
attention but also serve as clear and straightforward 
communication tools. Icons ingeniously illustrate the 
functions, giving you a quick understanding of what to 
expect. Even in darkness, a sneak peek of the enchanting 
light inside is provided. Each adorable character comes 
with its own endearing name, adding a personal touch to 
your experience.

And don’t worry, we’ve got you covered with all the 
necessary warnings and logos too. It’s our way of 
ensuring safety without dampening the charm.



1. Each Inner Box (1a) serves as 
POS display (1b).
Simply unfold the cardboard 
of your inner box & convert it 
to a attention-grabbing
shelf-display.
Dimensions for the display: 
27,5 x 41,5 x 20 cm

2. DhinkDF005 Floorstand 
display holding 10 Inner boxes 
+ extra space for product-
display inside the roof.
Compatible with Medium 
Lights, Mini Lights, Soap 
dispensers, String Lights & 
Saving Banks.
Dimensions for the floorstand:
193 x 47 x 64 cm

1b.

1a.

2.

Packaging
& Display



Night Light
mechanisms

Step into the world of Dhink and discover our enchant-
ing collection of night lights! 3 Collections, each with its 
own Dhink® Designed Mechanism to embrace all types 
of channels. 

For those who embrace spontaneity, our cell-battery 
operated night lights are here to add a touch of magic to 
your impulse purchases.

Seeking both value and radiance? Look no further than 
our AAA-battery operated night lights, where budget 
meets brilliance.

And for those who dream of elegance and a splash of 
pastel hues, our Rechargeable Battery Night Lights is 
the full-option collection with included charging cable, 
7-light modes, tap functions, timer function,...

Every Dhink Night light comes with all the necessary test 
reports and undergoes our in-house quality control. This 
way, we make sure we deliver the absolute best night 
companions to brighten up your nights.

All Dhink® night lights are tested to conform with the EU & American 
law.

ASTM F963-17  -  CPSIA  -  CPSC  -  CA65  -  EN71-1,2,3  -  REACH  -  
ROHS2.0 - REACH SVHC  -  EMC  -  EN62471  -  FCC



3 x Cell
Battery

15 minutes timer
Color loop LED

3 x Cell Batteries

3 x AAA
Battery

Rechargeable
Battery

15 minutes timer
White LED & Color loop LED

3 x AAA Batteries

15 minutes timer
White + Color LED  & Color loop LED

600mAh Rechargeable Battery
2 m charging cable



 
"RECHARGEABLEs"

Introducing our fabulous Rechargeable Night Light 
collection! Get ready for a wide array of XL and Medium-
sized night lights that come with a robust 600 mAh 
battery tucked inside. Unwrap your package and 
discover a 2-meter cable, ensuring you can charge your 
light wherever you please in your cozy haven.

With 7 captivating light modes, switching up the 
ambiance is as easy as a tap on your night buddy’s body. 
When plugged in, these night lights will shine on for as 
long as your heart desires. But wait, there’s more magic 
– when operated on battery mode (no cables attached), 
our automatic 15-minute timer kicks in to gracefully 
guide you into dreamland. Just give the product a gentle 
tap to reset the timer for another delightful cycle.

The new additions to this collection are crafted from 
soft Silicone material, designed to caress your senses 
as you touch the light. Thanks to the silicone body, the 
light is spread evenly, creating a warm glow. Say hello to 
night lights that are not just illuminators, but enchanting 
companions!



Dhink429-21
13 x 11 x 14  cm
Rechargeable battery
Timer function
Material: Silicone ”soft touch” – BPA Free
TAP-operated multicolor changing LED light
EAN 5404006 056842
Inner 6 pieces
Outer 36 pieces

 
"RECHARGEABLEs"

medium



Dhink438-21
14 x 11 x 11 cm

Rechargeable battery
Timer function

Material: Silicone ”soft touch” – BPA Free
TAP-operated multicolor changing LED light

EAN 5404006  056828
Inner 6 pieces

Outer 36 pieces

medium
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Dhink434-21
14 x 10 x 9 cm

Rechargeable battery
Timer function

Material: Silicone ”soft touch” – BPA Free
TAP-operated multicolor changing LED light

EAN 5404006  056811
Inner 6 pieces

Outer 36 pieces



Dhink436-21
15 x 12 x 9 cm
Rechargeable battery
Timer function
Material: Silicone ”soft touch” – BPA Free
Dual tone silicone scarves
TAP-operated multicolor changing LED light
EAN 5404006 059386
Inner 6 pieces
Outer 36 pieces

medium
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Dhink481-21
25 x 12 x 19 cm (XL)
Rechargeable battery
Timer function
Material: PP
Gradient spray finish at the back
TAP-operated multicolor changing LED light
EAN 5404006 046102
Outer 8 pcs.

XL
DINOSAUR
NIGHT LIGHT

X Large
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Big Buddies
Reaching over 25 cm in height, these XL Night 
Light buddies are there by your bedside every 
night. They come with a 2 meter long charging 

cable to charge the 600mAh battery inside.
Tap on their body to change the color mode in 7 

different steps!



 
"AAA Batteries"

Introducing Dhink®’s AAA-Battery Night Light collection 
– the perfect companions for your child’s bedtime! 
Powered by 3 AAA batteries, these lights bring color and 
joy to any room.

With three light modes – a gentle 50% white, a 
bright 100% white, and a fun color loop – changing 
the atmosphere is as simple as tapping the light. Let 
your child explore different colors, creating a playful 
environment that sparks their imagination.

Designed with attractive colors, this collection is tailored 
for young minds. The medium size (around 16 cm tall) 
and battery operation make these night lights versatile 
and easy to place wherever your child wants a touch of 
magic.

Bring wonder to bedtime with Dhink®’s AAA-Battery 
Night Lights – a blend of functionality and fun for a cozy 
and colorful bedtime experience!



Dhink435-01
15 x 9 x 13 cm

3 x AAA Battery
Timer function

Material: Silicone ”soft touch” – BPA Free
TAP-operated multicolor changing LED light

EAN 5404006 056743
Inner 6 pieces

Outer 36 pieces

medium

max
THE gorilla
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Dhink436-01
15 x 12 x 9 cm
3 x AAA Battery
Timer function
Material: Silicone ”soft touch” – BPA Free
TAP-operated multicolor changing LED light
EAN 5404006
Inner 6 pieces
Outer 36 pieces



Dhink429-01
13 x 11 x 14  cm
3 x AAA Battery
Timer function
Material: Silicone ”soft touch” – BPA Free
TAP-operated multicolor changing LED light
EAN 5404006
Inner 6 pieces
Outer 36 pieces

Dhink437-01
11 x 7 x 16  cm
3 x AAA Battery
Timer function
Material: Silicone ”soft touch” – BPA Free
TAP-operated multicolor changing LED light
EAN 5404006 056767 
Inner 6 pieces
Outer 36 pieces

DONNY
THE ELEPHANT

medium

scott
THE rhino
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Dhink434-01
14 x 10 x 9 cm

3 x AAA Battery
Timer function

Material: Silicone ”soft touch” – BPA Free
TAP-operated multicolor changing LED light

EAN 5404006  056705
Inner 6 pieces

Outer 36 pieces

medium

TOSH
THE cat
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MOBY
THE narwhal

Dhink361-02
 cm
3 x AAA Battery
Timer function
Material: Silicone ”soft touch” – BPA Free
TAP-operated multicolor changing LED light
EAN 5404006 056781 
Inner 6 pieces
Outer 36 pieces



 
"MINI ATMOSPHERE 

LIGHTS"
Introducing our MINI ATMOSPHERE LIGHTS – the perfect 
blend of charm and functionality. Standing at a compact 
10cm in height, these lights are not only small but also 
packed with fun.

Powered by 3 cell batteries (included), they make for an 
ideal gift for your buddy or a delightful treat for yourself. 
The built-in automatic timer ensures prolonged battery 
life, allowing for approximately 180 light-ups of 15 
minutes each – that’s half a year of daily use!

Delve into our new collection, inspired by the “Chinese 
Horoscope,” featuring 12 unique animals corresponding 
to the 12 different years in the Asian calendar. Are you 
a monkey, a rooster, or perhaps a pig? Discover your 
match and add a touch of humor to your space.
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DHINKID003-ZOD
Cardboard Display holding 24 pcs.

2 pcs. per style, 12 styles
Based on the Chinese Horoscope

EAN 5404006  059744

Introducing DHINK mini lights, inspired 
by the Chinese/Asian Horoscope. This 
collection features 12 charming animals, 
with 2 of each, bringing a playful vibe to 
any space. The animals, known for their 
cuteness, also hold significance in the Asian 
horoscope. Each creature aligns with a birth 
year, making it easy for everyone to find 
a personal connection. Whether you’re 

drawn to their adorable appeal 
or looking for a unique 
touch tied to your birth year, 
these DHINK mini lights 
effortlessly combine design 
and meaning to brighten 
up your surroundings.

Year of the...



Dhink458-01
cm

3 x Cell Battery
Automatic 15 minutes timer function

Material: ATBC PVC
EAN 5404006  056675

Dhink461-01
cm

3 x Cell Battery
Automatic 15 minutes timer function

Material: ATBC PVC
EAN 5404006  056583

Dhink460-01
cm

3 x Cell Battery
Automatic 15 minutes timer function

Material: ATBC PVC
EAN 5404006  056576
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MONKEY

OX

rat



Dhink465-01
cm

3 x Cell Battery
Automatic 15 minutes timer function

Material: ATBC PVC
EAN 5404006  056620

Dhink462-01
cm

3 x Cell Battery
Automatic 15 minutes timer function

Material: ATBC PVC
EAN 5404006  056590

Dhink467-01
cm

3 x Cell Battery
Automatic 15 minutes timer function

Material: ATBC PVC
EAN 5404006  056644

Dhink464-01
cm

3 x Cell Battery
Automatic 15 minutes timer function

Material: ATBC PVC
EAN 5404006  056613

Dhink466-01
cm

3 x Cell Battery
Automatic 15 minutes timer function

Material: ATBC PVC
EAN 5404006  056637

Dhink463-01
cm

3 x Cell Battery
Automatic 15 minutes timer function

Material: ATBC PVC
EAN 5404006  056606
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horseTIGER

roostersnake

goatdragon



Dhink468-01
cm

3 x Cell Battery
Automatic 15 minutes timer function

Material: ATBC PVC
EAN 5404006  056651

Dhink473-02
cm

3 x Cell Battery
Automatic 15 minutes timer function

Material: ATBC PVC
EAN 5404006  044627

Dhink469-01
cm

3 x Cell Battery
Automatic 15 minutes timer function

Material: ATBC PVC
EAN 5404006  056668
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DOG

RABBIT

PIG



BENELUX + EXPORT
kasteelstraat 97 | 8700 tielt - belgium 
t +32 (0) 51 42 42 11
e lannoographics@lannoo.be

WWW.LANNOOGRAPHICS.COM


